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INDUSTRIAL DESIGN ASSOCIATES DEFENDANT 

TIUAL BRIEF 

INTRODUC'l'lON 

Industrial Design l\5sociatcs ("IDA") · filed its adversary 

complaint against Wendell Glenn Blount (" Blount .. ) . seeking a 

determination of dischargeability and n judgment agains t Bloun t for 

fraudulent misrepresentalions, fraudulent breach of contract, 

f raudulen t induce menl o f patent rights assignmcnt, and malicious 

b a d (aith prosecution of civil suit a nd b ankruptcy casco (pre-

tria~ Order . ~, 4 , 7a). 



LEGAL PISCUSSION 

1. Standnrd of Proof in Dischaxgonbi1ity Dankruptcy 
LitigatiQn. 

While substantive claims are decided by state law, the issue 

of diBchargeability and the burden of proof are matters of federal 

law governed by the Bankruptc y Code. Grogan v. Garner. ____ U.S. 

____ , 111 S.Ct. 654, 112 L.Ed.2d 755, 763 (1991). The ordinary 

prepondcrance-o f - the- evidencc is tho otond/lrd of proof. Grogon, 

112 L.Ed.2d at 767; Matter of Luce, 960 F . 2d 1277, 1281 (5th Cir. 

1992) (retroactive application of Grogan). Further, "neither the 

cases nor the code atand for a rulo that bankruptcy judges, when 

reviewing a creditor's contention under SS23, are obliged to view 

evidence i n a manner slanted in the debtor's favor . K Matter of 

Jordan, 927 F.2d 221 , 225 (5th Cir. 1991) . 

2. e~ceptionB to Discharge Under 11 S523'gl. 

This nankruptcy Code section provides in pertinent part that : 

(a) 1\ discharge under section 727 .. . does 
not discharge an i.ndividual debtor from Bny 
debt ... 

(2) for money, property, services, or an 
extension, renewal, or refinancing of 
credit , to the extent obtained by -

(A) false pretenses, a false 
representation, or actual fraud . .. 

(6) for willful and malicious injury by 
the debtor to another entity or to the 
property of another entity. 

11 U. S.C. 5523 (a)(2)(A) and (0)(6) (1978 and Supp. 1992). 

J. The Nondischargeability of IDA's Claims Against Dlount. 

(A ) The fraudulent misrepresentations and fraudulent 
breach of contract claim . 

Blount hired IDA in August 1988 to design and assemble a 
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prototypo scooter , which was delivered on schedule o n November 7., 

1988. This Lnitial work was performed pursuant to IDA's proposa l 

P- 086. lEach phase under this proposal was performed after request 

by ~lount , and was invoiced monthly. IDA received payment Ior the 

services provided u nder the written proposal , with the e xception of 

t h o last i nvoice 1537-05 . dated November 25 , 19 99 , in the amou n t 

of $6,663 . 69. 

Bloun t requested add itional dosign services from IDA, a f ter 

delivery of the first prototype o n November 2 . 19 9 8 . IDA assembled 

a second prototype in December 19 99 and three morc prototypes 1n 

Jan uary 19 99 . IDA. e valuated a scooter1 assembl ed by Blount's 

employees .in January 1989 , made requcoted rcvisions to preliminary 

production drawings, and provided other professiona l 3ervices. 

This subsequent work was also i nvoiced mo nt hly , a nd the debt 

owed on these later invoices "Ii 550-02 , 550-03 , 552-02 , 555-01, 

555-02 , 555-03 , 555-04, 55 6-01 . 558-01, 55 9-02 , 567 -01, 567-02, 

572 - 01 , 577-01 , 570-01 , 5 7 8-02 , 579 - 0 1, 500- 01, 585-01, and 585- 02 , 

along with t he earlier u npa id invoice R53 7-05 foe t he original 

prototype , is the princ ipal sum of $9 4 , 270 . 75 . 

Mattar of Alli son, 96 0 F . 2d 4 8 l ( 5th eix. 1992) identifies the 

e l ements of proof (or t he discharge exception i n $523 ( a) ( 2) ( A), 

stating that : 

The misrepresen tation s must have been ~ (1 ) 
knowing and fraudulen t falsehoode, (2) 
describi ng past or current facts , (3) t hat 
were relied u pon by the other party a 
promise to perform acts in the futuro is not 

lThis was the scooter 1n t he courtroom during t he trial. 
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" 

considered a qualifying misrepresentation 
merely because the promise subsequently is 
breached. A debtor's misrepresentations of 
his intentions. however . may constitute a 
false representation within the meaning of the 
dischargeability provision if. when the 
representation is made . the debtor has no 
intention of performing an promised. 

Id. at 483 - 84 (emphasis supplied). 

Blount obtained the subsequent design services, with the then 

undisclosed intention 2 that the work would not be paid for. While 

informed that Blount would pay for the services, I DA was instructed 

to make invoices out to "Mississippi Medical", Blount's busl.nesB . 

However, Blount concealed J the {act t.hat. "Mississippi Medical" was 

8 non-Bxistent • corporation, and that. Blount and his businesses 

were both "judgmenL proof" through prior fraudulent conveyances ~ 

ZThis Court stated in In rc Self , 51 B.R. 686 (Dkrtcy. N_D. 
Miss 1985) that: ~Since direct proof of intent (i.o . , debtor's 
state of mind) is nearly impossible to obtain, the creditor may 
present evidence of t.he surrounding circwnstancel3 £rom ..... hich intent 
may be inferred" and added that "unsupported assertions of honest 
intent" prove noth.ing . rd . at p. 691. 

lA false representation under SS23(a) (2) (A) may be passive, 
such as a failure to disclose material financial informat.ion. In 
re Lefeve, 131 B.R. 588, 598 (Bkrtcy S.D . Miss. 1991). 
Misrepresentations may be ".implied by the defendant's conduct or 
silence and ... no actual overt misrepresentation is necessary. · 
In re Self, 51 n.R. 690. 

4 Blount operated his business at the corner of Madison and 
Randolph Streets in Calhoun City. Prior to hiring IDA in August 
1989, this business was operated as ftMlssissippl Hedical M

, but ..... as 
operated as "Mississippi Durable- when IDh was initially hired , and 
only a few months later the scooter portion of the business was 
operated as MMedical Concepts" . Blount never corrected IDA, and 
all of the invoices were made out to MiSSissippi Medical. 

5 Blount· s wife Julia Blount solely owned the busineoB. 
including the land, buildings, fixtures and equipment lit this 
business location . Julill Blount also owned the business plane and 
vehicles. These business assets, as well as all of the personal 
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of qnsiness and personal assets to Blount's wife . Compare In re 

Hammett, 42 8.R. 40. 56 (Bkrtcy N.D. Miss. 1984) (courts condemn 

efforta by D debtor who tries Mto m~ke use of a co~poration, owned 

by family members, to preserve his assets and to place suc h assets 

beyond the reach of creditors"); Southeast Bank v . I.P . Sarullo 

Ent., 555 So.2d 704 (Miss. 1989); Joe T. Dehmer Distributors . Inc. 

v. Temple, 926 F.2d 1463 (5th Cir. 1987); United States v . Fidelity 

& Deposit Co . of Maryland, 214 F . 2d 565 (5th Cir. 1954); Miss. Code 

Ann. S15-J-J (Supp . 1992). 

Dlount has not offered any ell:planation, for the previous 

conveyances of bus i ness a nd personal properties to his wife Julia 

Blount. The only rational explanation is that they were made for 

the purpose of making the business and We ndell Blount Mjudgment 

proof", so that debts could be incUIred with impunity. This 

conclusion is further bolstered by Blount· s subsequent fraudulent 

c onveyances, during the pendency of the civil suit w~th IDA. See 

assets, were purchased with funds from the frequently changing 
corporate operating accounts. 

On the earl.y prototype work , IDA received payments from the 
operat~n9 accounts of -Mississippi Wheelchair" and then 
MMississippi Medical" maintained at the Bank of Missisflippi in 
Bruce. Apparently , these accounts were closed out, and t he last 
payments for the October 1988 invoices were received from an 
account maintained by the Omni Bank of Mantee for "MissiSSippi 
Du.rable" . 
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Fed .. R.Ev., Rule 404; Dial v. Trayelers' Indemn . Co . , 780 F.2d 520 

(5th Clr. 1996) (subsequent wrongful actions are relevant to show 

motive and fraudulent intent). 

In October 1990, Blount and his wife reworked their deeds of 

truat and security interest agreements with Pike County Bank , even 

thouqh they received no new consideration . Blount testified that 

this action was token . to prefer the Bank over other creditors 

because of concern over anticipated lawsults. Compare Fabricators. 

Inc. v. 'l'echnical Fabricators . Inc. , 126 B.R. 239 (S.D. M.iss. 

1989) . On February 15 and 1 8 , 1991, Blount and his wife executed 

deeds a nd bills of sale, conveying all of their business and 

personal assets to L . C . D. Corporation and Furniture Sales Dnd 

Marketing, Inc. These corporatlons were not incorporated until 

February 19, 1991 , had no assets or bank accounts, and never 

operated any businesses. 'f he corporati ons never paid the Blounts 

any consideration for the Blounts' properties , and the Dlounts 

con.tinued to possess and use t hese /lssets after the purported 

conveyances. See 18 U.S.C. 5152 (Supp. 1992) (criminal statute 

pertainin g to a debtor's attempted concealment of assets in 

contemplation of bankruptcy filing). 

Other factors establish fraudule n t intent. Blount {ailed to 

pay invoice #537-05 , dated November 25 , 1988, in the amount of 

$6,663.69 , which was the last i n voice for the initial prototype . 

Even t hough falling to make payment for t his November 1989 invoice , 

Blount nevertheless requested additional work in November and 

December 1988 , and January a nd February 1989, which was invoiced 
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monthly (net terms 10 days). See invoice numbers 550-02, 550-03 , 

552-02 , 555-01 , 555-02, 555-03, 555-0 4, 556-01, 558-01, 558 -02, 

567-01 , 567-02, 572 - 01, 577-01, 578-01 , 579- 02, 579 - 01, 580- 01, 

50S~OI , and 505-02. 

Blount apparently claims that these invoices were not paid 

when they became dUB, either becauso he could not afford to make 

the paymonts or because he was dissatisfied with ID1\'s work. 

Neither explanation is satisfactory. If Blount could not afford 

the payment on the November 1998 invoice of $6,663.09, then why did 

he incur the twenty sub5equent invoice debts when he allegedly knew 

that he had insufficient funds, unless he did not intend to pay 

these invoices . On t he other hand, if he was already dissatisfied 

with IDA's work and that was the reason for not paying the November 

1908 invoice of $6,663.09 , then why did hc incur ·the twenty 

subsequent invoices, unless he did not intend to pay those 

invoices. The only logical explanation instead is that Blount knew d 

IDA was invoicing non-existent Mississippi Medical, t.hat Blount and 

his companies were judgment proof , and that services could bo 

obtained without payment. 

11 §523(a) (2) (1\) additionally requires proof that the c reditor 

KactuallyK relied upon t he debtor's false representations. Matte; 

of Allison . 960 F.2d at 484 -05 . "Reasonable" reliance is not , 8S 

a matter of law, requl.red under SS23(a)(2)(A}, but is nevertheless 

6,Matter of Jordon , 
business acwnen such as 
their fi nancial dealings 

97.7 F.2d 221. 
Blount are held 
and statements. 
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strQng circumstantial c\pidencc on the factual determination of the 

~actual~ reliance issue. rd. at 495. 

Before agreeing to design the prototype. IDA requested the 

name of Blount's bank where he had an operating account and the 

names of two trade vendors. Mike Yardley of IDA then contacted the 

Bank of Mississippi in Druce, Super Sag less in Tupelo , and Hubbell 

Corporation in Kenosha, Wisconsin, and confirmed t hat Blount's 

company had an adequate operating account and payment history. See 

In .re Lefeve , 131 B.R. at 609 ( creditors do not have to hire 

detectives before relying on debtor'a statements). IDA actually 

and reasonably relied on t h is information, and obviously would not 

have commenced the scooter project, if it had known that 

Mississippi Medical did not exist, and that Blount and his company 

did not own any assets. 

(B) The cla.im [or rraudu1cn t inducement 9f patent r.ights 
a Ssignment; · 

By early Hay 1989, IDA was no longer providing any design 

services to Blount, and was seeking payment of the past due monthly 

invoices from November and December 1988 , and January and February 

1909 . ne nry Lackey , the attorney representing Dlount, told IDA 

t hat O .nanclnq was necessary to pay the past due involces , and t hat 

an assignmont of IDA ' s patent rIghts was necessary lo obta.in this 

fi nancing. 

IDA required a guaranty from Blount that the invoices would be 

paid In exchange for t he palent rights assignment . Lackey 

confirmed that he ..... as the conduit Lor negotiations bet ..... een Blount 

and IDA on the guaranty and the patent rights assignment . Lackey 
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p r epared and tele!axed the May 10, 1989 guaranly authorized by 

Dlount . The guaranty stated: 

I ha ve spoken with wendell nnd he assured me 
that you wou ld be paid i n full On or before 
June 30 , 1989. He is out of town today b u t 
said he had financing arranged and that it 
could be consummated next weok and if so, you 
would be paid next week , bul ~f not, no laler 
lhan June 30 , 1989.' 

See EAC Credit Corporation v. King, 507 F . 2d 1232, 1231 (5th Cir. 

1975) (guaranty agreements s hould be given thoir ordinary meaning , 

and not construed i n a highly technical manner); Hernando Bank v. 

'At the conclusion of the tria~, and after Dloun t ' G attorney 
already admitted the personal guaranty in his opening statement, 
the Court raised , sua sponte , the issue that the guaranty may not 
be enforceable under the Statute of Frauds, because Blount did not 
personally sign the guaranty. 

I,ackpy testif i('d that Blount was aware of Lnckey' 8 
negotiations wiLh IDA for the patent assignment, and ~hat the Hay 
10, 1989 guaranty was issued with tho k nowledge and at the 
direction of Blount . Under established legal authority , the 
doctrino of equitable estoppel therefore takes the May 10 , 1989 
guaranty out of the S tatute of Frauds, and will not allow Blount to 
hide behind t he Statute of Frauds a nd commit a fraud on IDA. See, 
~, Busby v. Daws, 592 F.2d 1241, 1245 (5th Cir. 1979); Hamilton 
v. Bradford, 502 F . Supp 822, 832 (S.O. Hiss. 1980); Sh09vo Intern 
v. First Nat. Bank of Clarksdale , 475 So.2d 42 5, 428 (Miss. 1985); 
Carolina 'transforme.r Co .. Inc. v . Anderson, 341 So.2d 1327, 1330 
(Miss. 1977 ); }\,ffiliated Inyestments" Inc . v. Tuxner, 337 So.2d 
1263 (M..iGs. 1976) ; Martin v. Franklin, 245 So·. 2d 602 (M~s!l. 1971); 
Delta Lumber Co . v. Wall, 119 Miss. 350, 80 So. 782 (1919). 

This Statute of Frauds defense should not be considered at 
thia late stage due to the failure of Blount to mention the defenso 
in the Pretxial Ordor or to even allege the defense in his Answers 
to the IDA Adversary Complaint or tho civil suit Counterclaim . See 
Fod.eiv. Rule 8(c); Rule 7008 (a), Fed.R.Dkrtcy.P.; In xe 
LaughinghousQ, 51 8.R, 869 (Bkrtcy. N.C. 1985); In re Denmark Co . . 
~, 73 B.R. 325 {Okrtcy. S.D. Fin. 19B7}; H~tter of Lumpkin Sand 
and Gravql. Inc. , 104 B.R. 529 (Bkrtcy . N.D . Ga. 1989), ~., 111 
n.R. 370 (Bkrtcy. N.O. Ga. 1990) . 
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Blount further confirmed his fraudulent inten t when he 

eventually testified that he had reservations about IDA's design 

before the May 10, 1989 guaranty was issued, and had determined 

that, he would not pay IDA.. He still hus not paid the invoices, and 

if his excuse is that he was dissatisfied with IDA'S work or could 

not afford to make payment , then he obviously a u thorized the 

guaranty with the intention that he would not make t he promised 

paymen t . 

IDA reI led on the guaranty, and gave consideration by 

e xecuting the patent rights assign.ment documents. 'l'he fiscal year 

for IDA ended on June 30 , 1989 , and in further reliance on the 

guaran ty , 101\ made profit s haring and other bonus paymen ts to 

employees . IDA also agreed to forbear collection efforts , 

extending the deadline for paymen t of t he past due invoices to June 

30, 1989. See , ~, Duckworth v . AlliS-Chalmers Manufacturing 

Co . , 247 Miss . 19B , 150 So.2d 163, 165 (1963) (sufficient 

consideration for guaranty given , where creditor agreed to extend 

time of payment O il debt , and by necessary i n ference, during such 

time to forbear to s ue or otherwise seek collection) . 

(C) The claim f.or malicious bad raith prosecution of the 
c ivil suit and bankruptcy case . 

The June 30, 19B9 deadline passed without the promised 

payment, and 101\ continued negotiations with Luckey and Blo unt to 

collect: t he past due invoi ces . The continued excuse for nonpayment 

was financial hardship , which clearly was not a legitimate excuse 

in July and August 1909 , ba sed on Bl ount ' s financial statements to 
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$l.~ million, and that their combined net worth was approximately 

52 . 5 million . Hie letter f u rther represented that, as of December 

31, 1989. the after-tax earnin gs should be about Sl.6 million and 

t he -net worth should approximate 52.9 million. 

He also presented finaneltll statements dated September 15. 

1 989 , October 15, 1989. and Ja nuary ]1 , 1990, to Pike County BanJc. 

T hese statements s howed t he net worth of Wendel l and Julia Blount 

exceed.ing several million dollars. Blount confirrtled t hat his 

companies were experiencing strong cash flows during this period, 

and h ad similarly experienced strong cas h flows .in May and June 

1989, that period when Bloun t had promised to pay the past due 

invoices , according to the Hay 10 , 1989 guara nty. 

Roger Blackwood , the owner of Formall -Blackwood, which 

produced the vacuum formed plastic components of the scooter, a~90 

revealed pertinent information . Blackwood had dlff±culty i n 

coll ecting payment (rom Blount, a nd persona~ly met wi th Blount and 

He nry Lackey in Missis sippi from June 4, 1989 through J une 11 , 

1989. a lie specifically recal l ed the (allowing conversation with 

Lackey: 
He [Lackey] was still bragging about it , and I 
wa s kind of du.mbCounded . lie wa s telling me a 
story where thay'd made il deal with IDA to ge t 
t he patent rights witho ut paying them . And we 
d iscussed that at length. 1\nd , quiLo frankly , 
I told him he must be the best salesman in the 
wor.ld and t he y mus t be t he craziest people in 
the world because that's the o nly hold they 
had. 

'The guaranty promised payment by June JO , 1989 . 
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Bryant Electric Company , Inc ., J57 F.Supp 57S, 588 (N.D. Kiss. 

1973) (w:riting should be construed as contract of guaranty, where 

language indicates intention to answer for principal debt of 

ano~her); 38 Am . Jur.2d Guaranty S5, p. 1001 (no specific language 

io needed to create a contract of gua.ranty; the word -gua.ranty" 

need not appear i n the writing) . 

Dlount still did not intend to pay the past due invoices when 

this guaranty was issued. Compare In 1:9 Marx , 138 D. n . 6JJ 

(Bkrtcy. M.D. Fla. 1992) (creditor who is deceived into forbearing 

collection efforts, in connection with personal guaranty, is 

protected by SS2J(a)(2)(h»; Matter of Luce, 960 F.2d 128] (debtor 

who was J?rincipal of a corporation obtained money within menning of 

S52J(a)(2) when creditor approved lonn to corporation). He has 

utterly failed to explain whether he was unable to obtain the 

"financing" mentioned in the guarllnty, much less Identif")' the 

source of the finanCing . The mention of • financing" wag a mere 

fohrication. 

Blount obviously did not require financing 10 ordor to meet 

obligations in May and June 1989, or pay the past due IOh inVOices, 

as confirmed by the subsequent discovery of financial information 

provided by Blount to Wespac and Pike County Bank, and by Blount's 

testimony during trial. 

lie signed a November 18 , 1989 letter of intent which he mailed 

to representatives of Wespac . In t his letter , Blount represented 

that , as of September 30, 1989, the combined after- tax earnings of 

Mississippi Durable, B-Mec and Medical Concepts was approximately 
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Pik~ County Bank , the letter of intent to Wespac , and his testimony 

at trial. 

IDA made a formal demand for payment by certified mail on 

August 21, 1999, and threatened to institute legal proceedings in 

Georgia. Immediately upon receipt of this demand, Blount filed a 

c~vil lawsuit in Calhoun County against IDA, and Blount's pilot 

flew to Atlanta , and served IDA with the summons and complaint . 

In this l awsuit, Blount claimed for the first 9 time t hat IDA 

should not be paid because IDA defectively designed the scooter. 

He falsely alleged that IDA had been informed that scooters would 

be placed in theme parks [by Odyssey Mobility] and had failed to 

withstand rough Lreatment. See Complaint, f III . He also falsely 

alleged that he should recovar $1 . 3 million because he had lost his 

marketing relationship [with America n Mobility] because of lOA's 

defective design . See Complaint , ~ VII . 

IDA removed the lawsuit to federal court a nd filed a 

Counterclaim, secking paymen t for its past due i nvoicea , and for 

compensatory and punitiv'e damages. While Blount forced IDA to 

participate in costly depositions i n O~ford , Cincinnati, 'Knoxville, 

Dallas and Atlanta, appa~ently while pay~nq only a fraction of his 

own attorneys' fees, Blount never disclosed any competent expert 

proof of defective design . lIe also was unable to fi l e t1 response 

~o one has ever s uggested that IDA or anyone else was alerted 
to a problem with IDA's design before the lawsuit was filed. There 
was no testimony or documentation showing any criticism whatsoever 
before the lawsuit was filed. 
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to lOA'S summary judgment mot·ion. The United States District Court 

eventually dismissed the Complaint of Blount with prejudice. 

The civil suit filed by Blount was without legal or factual 

support, and was filed for the improper purpose of avoiding or 

delaying IDA's collection of the InvoIces. Compa.re Matter of Case, 

937 F . 2d 1014 (5th Cir . 1991) . The filin g and prosecution of the 

lawsuit was "willful and maliciotl9~ conduct as contemplated by 11 

§523 (n)(6). In re Ziegler, 109 D. R. 172 (Bkrtcy. w. o. N. C . 1989) 

(malicious prosecution claim was nondischargeable ns willful and 

malicious injury); In re Caldwell . 60 U.R. 214 (Bkrtcy. E.O. Tenn. 

1986) (malicious prosecu tion clearly qualified as willful and 

malicious injury for purpose of exception to discharge); In re 

Shepherd, 56 B.R. 218 (W.o. Va. 1985); In r8 Caparel l i, 33 B. R. 360 

(Bkrtcy. S.D. N.Y. 1983). 

Accordl.ng to In re Lcfcv c , IJL B.R . 588, the Fifth Circui.t has 

adopted the fol lowing interpretation of ~willful and malicious~ set 

forth in the Collier on Bankruptcy treatise : 

An injury to an entity or property may be a 
malicious injury within this provision if it 
wos wrongful and witho ut just c ause or excuse, 
even in the absence of personal hatred, s pite 
or ill-will. The word "willful" means 
~deliberate or intentional,~ a deliberate and 
intentional act which necessarily leads to 
injury . 

1]1 B.R. at 602. 

The proo( was UJlcontradicted, with the exception of Blount and 

his representatives ' version , t hat t he scooter designed by IDA was 

not defective and has i n fact been highly praised and marketed 
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success fully. Further, the criticism by Blount and his 

representatives is con tradicted by their statements before the 

lawsuit was filed, and in their conduct both before and during the 

lawsul t. 

In December 1999, Blount sold his three Kississippi companies, 

Medical concepts (the scooter company), B-Mec (a lift chair 

company), and Mississippi Durable (a lift chair company) to Wespac 

(an investment company in TexaS). Gene Bertcher, the chief 

financial officer , testified about Wespac's scooter business. lo 

He testified that the scooter was marketed as' the "Med Con I" 

scooter, with most of the scooters supplied to theme parks 

throughout the United, States through a joint venture with Odyssey 

Mobility, and some scooters sold wholesale to medical supply 

companies. perhaps the most informative testlmony by Bertcher was 

that : 

Odyssey today is extremely pleased wi th the 
scooter and has agreed to extend the number of 
parks tha t the scooter is used in and in 
addition to our orig~nal agreement has agroed 
to take out every one of our competitor'S 
scooters at all the parks that they are 
associated wi t h and exclusively use the Med 
Con I. 

(emphllsis added). 

Kevin K~ng was a representative for l\merican Mobility, and was 

involved in the early prototype design and the quality control 

lOInterestingly, Wespoc returned the two seat lift chair 
companies back to BLOunt and kept the scooter business, certainly 
suggesting that the scooter was a more marketable product than 
Dlount's established seat lift chair products . Blount received 
between $2 and $3 million cash from Wespnc for the alleged 
Ndefective N scooter business. 
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rev~ew of Blount's assembly of 9coote.("s in Mississippi . King could 

not recall that anyone complained about any aspect of IDA. ' s 

services during this entire time . He did not personally complain 

abOllt IDA's services. Hale Freeland was also cross-examined about 

his litigation fact summary, which cont.alned an entry that King 

told Blount's representative Dale Henderson that the scooter 

presentation to Odyssey o n January J . 1989 was favorably received. 

IDA was regues 'ted to evaluate a scooter assembled by Blount's 

employees in January 1989. This scooter was in the courtroom 

during the trial , and obviously was not defective. 'l'he Court also 

viewed a videotape and three sets of photographs, showing the 

scooter designed 11 by 101\, of scooters in use at three theme 

parks. 

Roger Blackwood of pormall - Blackwood, whlc h manufactu red most 

of the p l astic scooter components , test ified that Blount , Lackey 

and Blount's o ther representatives , all spoke o f ID1\'s design in 

e x tremely favorable terms when he visited Mis siss i ppi from June 4 

t hrough J une 11, 1989. 1\s late as September 19B9, (after the 

Blount lawsuit was filed in August 1989) , Blount was still 

purchasing Blackwood plastic components made from IDA's design. 

Blount was impeached wi th the following testimony from his 

March 16, 1990 deposition: 

Q: Okay . 
that you're 

Is there anything 
satisfied with? 

that IDA did 

UIoJ\. representatives testified t ha t the only difference in the 
theme park scooters was that a plastic cover had been placed over 
two joi nts, and that small anti-tip wheels had been added. 
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1\. : I really can ' t answer t hat question . I 
think there a re still a lot of pieces of the 
puz zle to be put together o n this thing. I 'm 
Bu..ce there' B some things, I mean we got a 
good- l ooking scooter, I think we came out with 
probably the best-looking scoot er in the 
cou ntry, and that's IDA' s dasign. I think 
they did a good job as far as t he appearance 
of the scoo ter, it ' s fantastic, and really 
that's all I could look at. I mean that's 
like in that car , I look at a car, ! can tell 
you whether it looks good , but I l ook inside 
the motor a nd I couldn't tel l you beans about 
it. 

Q: In othe r words, 
persona lly what ID1\. 
poorly? 

you can't tell 
did inadequa tely 

us 
or 

1\: If 
scratc h 

I had to go back and look at it from 
and lis t it , no, I couldn' t tell you 

The claim i n the Complaint that IDA was i nforme d that the 

scooters wo uld be marketed in theme parks (by Odyssey Mobility) and 

would have to be designed to withstand rough treatment is also 

contradicted by the e vide nce. I DA comme nced design of a scooter , 

which could be taken apart and placed i nside a trunk of a car , i n 

August 199B . This use would obvious~y not be involved with 

scooters that would stay at theme parks. and Blount admitted i n his 

trial testimony that he and his representatives had no contact with 

Odyssey Mobil~ty and theme park use until Lackey negotiated a deal 

with Odyssey in November 1989. 

The Complaint also falsaly stated that Blo unt lost his scooter 

marketing relations hip (wi t h American Mobllity) because of IDA's 

de f ectiv e scooter design . Saul Fesman, who owned American 

Mobility, provided a completely dl(ferent version. 
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· American Mobility intended to market the scooter through 

television ndvertising, and intended to be the exclusive 

distributor of the scooters. I n Hay 1989, Blount told Fesman that 

Lackey owned Medlcal Concepts (the scooter business), and that 

Lackey would negotiate a contract .... ith Fesman. Lackey nnver in 

fact owned Medical Concepts , nnd according to Feeman, refused to 

e ver attempt to negotiate in good faith. Fesman testified t hat the 

failure to obtain an exclusive agreement .... as the cause of the 

termination o f the relationship between Medical Concepts Dnd 

American Mobility. 

At the trial of this adversary proceeding, Blount a .rgued that 

defective design was proven becau~e his employees had difficulty in 

the assembly of scooters, and because his former attorney Hale 

Freeland believed t hat there .... as a factual basis for the accusation 

of defective design . 

The first llIgument is easily rejected because a scooter 

assembled by Blount's employees in late January 1989 was in the 

courtroom duri ng t he trial and obviously was not defective. Blount 

did not hire qualified employees . he dld not utilize an effective 

quality control program, and he .... as aware of · this in early January 

198·9. when three IDA representatives travelled to Mississippi and 

attempted to assist Blount 1.n setting up a quality control program. 

Blount assigned his pilot, Robert McCurdy, who had a 

background in chemistry , to supervise the quality control program. 

Kevin King of American Mobility travelled to Mississippi on several 

occasions and he found some scooters that were assembled properly 
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were not disclosed in the response, or in any subsequent responses 

to interrogatories. 

The Free.lands were also unable to file a response to IDA.'s 

s ummary Judgment motion filed after the first discovery deadline in 

July 1990 , and never fi l ed a response before t heir wi t hdrawal as 

Blount 's attorney s i n l a te December 1990, after the second 

discovery deadline . They did fIle a vague and conclusory response 

of expert opinions to intorrogatories on the last day of the second 

discovery deadline, but their experts Fox and Hancock were stricken 

as witnesses by Magistrate Davis' Order. '.rhe ·la .... of the case· 

doctrine should preclude consideration o( this last second 

action . u 

There was no factual basis supporting Freelllnd's opinions. 

IDA's paper crail, including the proposal , the problem 

statemont/design cri.teria , the manufacturing analysia , the 

prelilllinary production part dxawings and cover letter, and the 

itemized invoices , showed Blount specifically what was requested, 

performed and billed. Freeland admLtted on cross-examination that 

IDi\ d id not mislead Blount r since 1D1\ also gave Blount and his 

representatives a time or pert chart, showing all of the steps from 

experience in blow molding or injection molding , the processes used 
to manufacture the plastic scooter components. 

UIDA had no need to conduct discovery of the vague, conclusory 
opinions of Fox and Hancock , since they were stricken . Pox and 
Hnncock were not identified as oxperts in the Bankruptcy Pretrial 
Order , and it is certainly not fair for Freeland to bootstrap hLs 
biased; partial opinions, with phantom expert opinions, that have 
been oxcluded from the case . 
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pro~otype design to assembly that could be perfocmed by IDA , if 

reques ted. 16 

4 . The Damaaes Suffered Bv IDA Resulting From the Fraudulent 
Conduct of Blount. 

First, IDA should recover the principal swn of $94,270.75, the 

amount owed on the invoices and the guaranty. The amounts owed on 

eac h ~nvoice were liquidated and o n ten days terms, and prejudgment 

interest s hould be allowed. See, !h9..:.. , Jim Muxphree & Ass . v. 

Lebleu, 511 So. 2d 886, 895 (Miss. 1987) (prejudgment interest 

awarded for liquidated monthiy amounts due upon specific dates); 

Miss. Code Ann. S75-17-1 (Rev. ed. 1991) (legal rate of interest on 

all accounts shall be B% per annum) . 

IDA incurred l.itigatl.on fees and expenses while defending 

against the malicious prosecution civil action filed by Blount. 

Some of these fees and expenses were also incurred in an attempt to 

obtain a judgment against Blount on the invoices and guaranty 

through the civil sui t Counterclaim filed more than thirty days 

after the IDl\ demand letter for payment. Kiss. Code Ann. S1l-53-81 

(Supp. 1992) (recovery of attorneys' fees in suit on open account). 

IDA incuIred legal fees nnd expensee charged by the nolcomb, Dunbar 

law firm of $57,352.34 through March 0, 1991, and an additional 

lr.One of the allegations in the civil suit, Dnd one of many 
abandoned, was the claim that IDA did not prepaIO ~finalM 

production part drawings. Of course, there never was any document 
that supported this accusation , and the cover letter which 
accompanied the set of drawings plainly stated that t he drawings 
were not "final- nor did t he drowing9 contain t he industry-practice 
stamp or certication i.ndicating "final" drawings. Further, Blount 
did not want "final- drawings for blow molded or vacuum formed 
parts, because he wanted to convert to injection molded parts. 
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$25,.330 . 29 charged by its Georgia counsel Charlie Peebles (who had 

a n educational background i n engineering). and o ther airplane, meal 

and lodging expenses of SG I 911. 05 for IDA' s corporate 

representative Hike Yardley to participate a nd assist attorneys in 

litigation. LOA continued to incur additional litigation fees a nd 

expenses a fter Blount · s Complaint was dismissed, both in the 

federal district court and in this bankruptcy court through and 

including the preparation of this trial brief. Ordinarily, this 

latter category of fees and expenses would be establishod by 

affidavit and submitted to the Court , after the Court has ruled o n 

the liability and dischargeability issues. 

The Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals has, in panel decisions, 

ruled that a bankruptcy court may rule that claims for attorneys' 

fees in state court and bankruptcy court, and prejudgment interest 

are nondischargeable, if such claims are recognized by state or 

other non-bankruptcy law . See,~, Matter of Jordan, 927 F.2d 

22~ (5th Clr. 1991). This Bankruptcy Court also ha a the authority 

under Rule 11 and its inherent powers to award attorneys' fees 

incurred in state court and in bankruptcy court, and to hold such 

debts nondischa..rgeable upon proper notice and hearing, pursuant to 

Ru~e 11. See Matter of Caec, 937 F.2d 1014 (5th Cir. 1991). 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons set forth above, ID1\ respectfully requosts 

that the Court render a judgment for IDA and against Blount for 

fraudulent misrepresentations, fraudulent breach of contract , 

fraudulent inducement of patent righ ts assignment, malicious 
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pro~ecution of civil suit and bankruptcy case, and to further 

deteDll.ine that said debts a r e nondischargeable pursuant t.o 11 

S523I a ). 

THI S the 8th day of December , 1992. 

Respect.fully submitted, 

1I0.LCOMB , DUNBAR, 
CONNELL, CHAFFIN & WILLARD 

By: I?</:?~ 
Robert H. Faulks 

Post Office Drawer 866 
Aberdee n, MS 39730 
(601) 369 - 8800 

CERTIFICATE 01' SERVICE 

I, Robert H. Faulks , do hereby certify that I have this date 

hand do livered a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing 

Trial Drief to Mr . Jeffrey H. Navarro, attorney for Wendell Blount. 

This the r day of Decembe.r, 1992. 

-!tM?!h0 
Robert II. Fau11ts 
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